Designed as reliable, powerful, scalable modular storage systems
offering a uniﬁed storage architecture—with exceptional value—
for large-enterprise data center applications and consolidations

IBM System Storage N7000 Modular
Disk Storage Systems

The challenge: Managing data for business
advantage
In an increasingly demanding and com
petitive business landscape, effective
data management is essential to the
success of the enterprise. Data avail
ability from any location gives employ
ees, partners and customers the
up-to-the-minute information they need
to work productively, make timely deci
sions and meet business goals.
Information technology professionals
facing these challenges are under pres
sure to deliver more capacity and at
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constrained.
These demands call for enterprise-class
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accommodate continuous data growth,
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structures with the expectation of
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Software
Operating system

Data ONTAP

Operating systems supported

Windows 2000, Windows Server® 2003, Windows XP, Linux, Sun™ Solaris, IBM AIX,
HP-UX, Mac OS, VMware ESX

Software features

Standard
Integrated RAID manager, including RAID-DP; Snapshot; Fast Boot; NIS; DNS; FilerView®;
FlexVol; FlexShare; Disk Sanitization; SecureAdmin™; Network Data Management Protocol
(NDMP)
Licensed
CIFS; NFS; HTTP; FTP; iSCSI; FCP; FlexClone; MultiStore®; Clustered Failover; SnapMirror;
SyncMirror®; SnapRestore®; Single Mailbox Recovery; SnapVault; SnapMover®;
NearStore; Advanced Single Instance Storage; SnapValidator®; SnapLock; LockVault™;
MetroCluster
Manageability software
Application Suite
SnapManager for Microsoft® Exchange; SnapManager for Microsoft SQL Server™;
SnapManager for Microsoft Office SharePoint®; SnapManager for Oracle®; SnapManager
for SAP
Server Suite
SnapDrive®
Data Suite
Protection Manager; VFM® Virtual File Manager™—Enterprise Edition; Virtual File
Manager—Migration Edition
Storage Suite
File Storage Resource Manager; Operations Manager

Speciﬁcations
N7700
Machine type model
2866-A11
Controller conﬁguration
Single
Processors speed and type 2.6 GHz AMD™ Opteron™
(Note 1)
Number of processors
2
Random access memory
16 GB
Standard integrated I/O ports
Fibre Channel ports/speed
Ethernet ports/speed
Storage scalability
Maximum raw capacity
Maximum number of disk
drives
Maximum volume size
Maximum number of
volumes/LUNs
Maximum number of
storage enclosures
Disk expansion units
supported

I/O scalability
PCI-Express (PCI-e)
expansion slots
PCI-x expansion slots
Maximum number FC ports
Maximum number of
Ethernet ports

N7700
2866-A21
Dual (active/active)
2.6 GHz AMD Opteron
4
32 GB

N7900
2867-A11
Single
2.6 GHz AMD dual core
Opteron
4
32 GB

N7900
2867-A21
Dual (active/active)
2.6 GHz AMD dual core
Opteron
8
64 GB

8 (4 Gbps)
6 (1 GbE)

16 (4 Gbps)
12 (1 GbE)

8 (4 Gbps)
6 (1 GbE)

16 (4 Gbps)
12 (1 GbE)

840 TB
840

840 TB
840

1176 TB
1176

1176 TB
1176

16 TB
2048

16 TB
2048

16 TB
2048

16 TB
2048

60

60

84

84

EXN4000—4 Gbps Fibre Channel Disk Storage Expansion Unit
EXN1000—SATA Disk Storage Expansion
EXN2000—FC Storage Expansion Unit (Legacy)

5

10

5

10

3
28
26

6
56
52

3
28
26

6
56
52

Speciﬁcations
Machine type model
Controller conﬁguration
Processors speed and type
(Note 1)
Number of processors
Random access memory

N7600
2866-A10
Single
2.6 GHz AMD Opteron

N7600
2866-A20
Dual (active/active)
2.6 GHz AMD Opteron

N7800
2867-A10
Single
2.6 GHz AMD Opteron

N7800
2867-A20
Dual (active/active)
2.6 GHz AMD Opteron

2
16 GB

4
32 GB

4
32 GB

8
64 GB

8 (2 Gbps)
6 (1 GbE)

16 (2 Gbps)
12 (1 GbE)

8 (2 Gbps)
6 (1 GbE)

16 (2 Gbps)
12 (1 GbE)

840 TB
840

840 TB
840

1008 TB
1008

1008 TB
1008

16 TB
2048

16 TB
2048

16 TB
2048

16 TB
2048

60

60

72

72

Standard integrated I/O ports
Fibre Channel ports/speed
Ethernet ports/speed
Storage scalability
Maximum raw capacity
Maximum number of disk
drives
Maximum volume size
Maximum number of
volumes/LUNs
Maximum number of
storage enclosures
Disk expansion units
supported

I/O scalability
PCI-Express (PCI-e)
expansion slots
PCI-x expansion slots
Maximum number FC ports
Maximum number of
Ethernet ports

EXN4000—4 Gbps Fibre Channel Disk Storage Expansion Unit
EXN1000—SATA Disk Storage Expansion
EXN2000—FC Storage Expansion Unit (Legacy)

5

10

5

10

3
28
26

6
56
52

3
28
26

6
56
52
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functions and beneﬁts of the N7000
series, visit:
THE INFORMATION IN THIS DOCUMENT IS
PROVIDED “AS-IS” WITHOUT ANY
WARRANTY, EITHER EXPRESSED OR
IMPLIED. IBM EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ANY
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY,
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR
NONINFRINGEMENT. IBM products are
warranted according to the terms and
conditions of the agreements (e.g.,
IBM Customer Agreement, Statement of Limited
Warranty, International Program License
Agreement, etc.) under which they are provided.

ibm.com/storage/network/n7000/
appliance
For N7000 series interoperability visit:
ibm.com/systems/storage/nas/
interophome.html

References in this document to IBM products,
programs or services do not imply that
IBM intends to make such products, programs
or services available in all countries in which
IBM operates or does business. Any reference
to an IBM program or product in this document
is not intended to state or imply that only that
program may be used. Any functionally
equivalent program or product that does not
infringe IBM’s intellectual property rights may be
used instead. It is the user’s responsibility to
evaluate and verify the operation of any nonIBM product, program or service.

IBM is not responsible for the performance or
interoperability of any non-IBM products
discussed herein. Performance data for IBM and
non-IBM products and services contained in this
document was derived under speciﬁc operating
and environmental conditions. The actual results
obtained by any party implementing such
products or services will depend on a large
number of factors speciﬁc to such party’s
operating environment and may vary
signiﬁcantly. IBM makes no representation that
these results can be expected or obtained in
any implementation of any such products or
services.
MB, GB, TB and PB equal 1,000,000,
1,000,000,000, 1,000,000,000,000 and
1,000,000,000,000,000 bytes, respectively,
where referring to storage capacity. Actual
storage capacity will vary based upon many
factors and may be less than stated. Some
numbers given for storage capacities give
capacity in native mode followed by capacity
using data compression technology.

IBM’s customer is responsible for ensuring its
own compliance with legal requirements. It is
the customer’s sole responsibility to obtain
advice of competent legal counsel as to the
identiﬁcation and interpretation of any relevant
laws and regulatory requirements that may
affect the customer’s business and any actions
the customer may need to take to comply with
such laws. IBM does not provide legal advice or
represent or warrant that its services or
products will ensure that the customer is in
compliance with any law.
a

Max. capacity is derived based on the
type, size, and number of the drives. Max.
capacity and volume size are calculated
using Base10 arithmetic (i.e., 1 TB =
1,000,000,000,000 bytes).
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Data ONTAP, FilerView, FlexClone, FlexShare,
FlexVol, LockVault, MultiStore, NearStore,
RAID-DP, SecureAdmin, SnapDrive, SnapLock,
SnapManager, SnapMirror, SnapMover,
SnapRestore, Snapshot, SnapValidator,
SnapVault, SyncMirror, and VFM Virtual File
Manager are trademarks or registered
trademarks of Network Appliance, Inc.,
in the U.S. and other countries.
Linux is a registered trademark of Linus Torvalds
in the United States, other countries or both.
Microsoft, SQL Server, Windows, Windows
Server and the Windows logo are trademarks or
registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation
in the United States, other countries or both.
UNIX is a registered trademark of The Open
Group in the United States and other countries.
Sun and Solaris are trademarks of Sun
Microsystems, Inc. in the United States and
other countries.
Other company, product and service names
may be trademarks or service marks of others.
This document could include technical
inaccuracies or typographical errors. IBM may
make changes, improvements or alterations to
the products, programs and services described
in this document, including termination of such
products, programs and services, at any time
and without notice. Any statements regarding
IBM’s future direction and intent are subject to
change or withdrawal without notice, and
represent goals and objectives only. The
information contained in this document is
current as of the initial date of publication only
and is subject to change without notice.
IBM shall have no responsibility to update such
information.
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